 ARTS and THEATRE

Movie
make-up
workshops
at
Tamwoy
RR21762
Town

new booking
6mth FN (wk1): 22/2 - 9/8/19 [13 issues]
6x2 @ $50incl. [$45.45ex] [$66 @ $5.50 -20% 3mths $52.80 dropped to $50/wk]
Jeneve Frizzo <jeneve@thewillandall.com.au>
A3610 The Will & All - Jeneve Frizzo - Pay CC invoice being sent

The Will & All
Inheritance Law Queensland
We assist families with legal matters
after death

Letters of Administration
on Intestacy
for superannuation and insurance
claims, and similar.
Please contact Jeneve Frizzo 07 4084 0570

MINI
MARKET

FROM special effects movie
make-up to face painting, musical
performances and fantasy photos,
upcoming workshops will give
local youth the chance to learn
new skills, have fun and maybe
even earn some money in the
future.
The free character building
workshops by Empowering
Women, Empowering Communities, led by Yolonde Entsch, are
aimed at 14- to 22-year olds who
are “a bit lost with what to do
during the day,” Mrs Entsch said.
“This is a great opportunity

for any young people who are
disengaged with education, training or employment to come along,
have lots of fun and learn some
new skills,” she explained.
“We’ll show them how to create the special eﬀects makeup you
see in the movies, and the glamour face painting and costumes
bring out the characters in all of
us – from zombies to superheroes,
butterﬂies and movie stars.
“Once the young people learn
some simple make-up techniques,
they’re also equipped with the
skills needed to face paint at local

EVERY FORTNIGHT – SATURDAY 9AM
TO 12 NOON, PORT KENNEDY HALL

Come along and grab a bargain!

NEXT MARKET DAY

Saturday Mar. 9

WE NEED MORE STALLS! Street food stalls (apply
Torres Shire Council for food handling Permit
phone 4069 1336) + Cultural stalls... Live music
and musicians, cultural dancers & entertainers!

To book a stall contact the Port Kennedy
Association office 07 4069 2306

EVERYBODY WELCOME

22, where the young people will
demonstrate the skills they’ve
learned in special eﬀects make-up
and face painting.
“We know there’s so much
talent among young people on
Thursday Island and the final
event for the community, friends
and family members will help to
showcase that,” Mrs Entsch said.
Any young people interested
in attending the workshops need
to leave their name and phone
number at the My Pathway oﬃce
at 26 Victoria Parade, or phone
4212 0000.

Poruma after recent stabilisation works.

Poruma’s erosion to be portrayed in dance

THE severe erosion problem on Poruma will be
the theme for one of the feature performances
at the 2019 Bleach Festival on the Gold Coast
during April.
Dancenorth will present Tectonic, a 15-minute performance, which will use see dancers
use 180 fit balls embedded in the sand as
micro-trampolines.
Tectonic is inspired by the plight of the
Poruma Island community whose island home
is eroding and sinking due to climate change,

Carnival Spirit
Departs Monday 5th August 2019
Sydney - New Caledonia - Sydney
Limited
Cabins
Available

DAY
Embark
Day 1-2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6-7
Day 8

say director/choreographer Kyle Page and
rehearsal director Amber Haines.
“Poruma Island is home to 180 residents
and is about as close to paradise as you can get.
“However as global sea levels begin to rise,
Poruma Island is disappearing,” says Page.
“Tectonic breathes life into the stories of the
Poruma Island community, which has nurtured
a deep connection with the natural environment
for generations, choosing to live in concert with
the world around them.”

PORT
Sydney, Australia
Fun Days at Sea
Noumea, New Caledonia
Mare, New Caledonia
Isle of Pines, New Caledonia
Fun Days at Sea
Sydney, Australia

from

$1299pp*
twin share

*T&Cs Apply quad share also available

Ph: 1800 666 747

web: www.BLT.com.au
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events such as football matches,
cultural events and birthday
parties and possibly even generate
some income.”
The workshops will be run by
Cairns-based make-up and theatre
performance expert Rachel Bradley and well-known international
artist, entertainer and youth mentor Richard McLean. They will
be held at the Tamwoy Hall on
Olandi Street, starting on Monday
(March 11).
The workshops will run for
two weeks with a finale community event on Friday, March

email: enquiries@BLT.com.au

Tectonic is an examination of shifts – shifts
in land, sea, time, space and thinking – staged
against the backdrop of the Paciﬁc Ocean,
continues Haines.
“Tectonic is a collective journey, a shared
responsibility, toward creating a sustainable
future. Together we unravel the often-imperceptible shifts that surround us day-by-day,
drawing attention to the accumulative eﬀect
of these changes and their potential to disrupt
a viable future.”

Gusta Mara joins Bangarra
Dance Theatre
A TORRES Strait dancer is one of four
NAISDA graduates to join Bangarra Dance
Theatre in 2019.
Gusta Mara (right) was born on Thursday
Island and is an Angamudthi, Atembiya,
Goba, Argun and Wagadthagum man from
the tip of Queensland and the Western islands
of the Torres Strait.
Gusta joins other NAISDA graduates
Jye Uren, Kassidy Waters and Kallum
Goolagong.
This year will see the company celebrate
30 years of sharing and maintaining the
culture of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander traditions.
Continued Page 5. >>

